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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 9, 2024 at 7:37 AM
To: Toronto Estates Filings <Toronto.Estates.Filings@ontario.ca>
Bcc: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Tanja von Dehn Selma <tvondehn@yahoo.com>, Mike von Dehn
<mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>, Michael von Dehn Ramsay <mikevondehn@me.com>, cathie von dehn
<cathievondehn19@gmail.com>

A Good and Terrific Tuesday morning to You,

Hello, "Bueller...  Bueller...  Has any One seen Bueller?"..

Oh, I suppose I'm probably dating My Self.  Well, what can I say, with the entire world conspiring against Me, I don't really
have much choice but to date My Self, do I?

Oh, I digress.  I do presume Honour and Good Will before evil intent-Sean.  I'm sure You are war King very hard to get to
the bottom of this ridiculous scandal and I'm sure it must be very embarassing for You as representatives of such a
reputable Court.

I mean really, You're an impartial witness, basically.  You have no 'motive' to steal My property or deny My father his right
to legal representation in a Court of Law, right?  Absolutely no reason for Me to presume You would be conspiring
against Me, too.  It's really just not in any One's best interest at this point.  I try to Imagine what I would do if I were in
receipt of My own emails as representatives of the Crown for the Toronto Courthouse.

So You might notice that I'm NOT sending this email to any other Court, just the Toronto Estates Intake office.  This is
where I was told to submit ANY information I have related to the Estate of Joachim VONDEHN (Proper name, 'von Dehn').

So just to ensure that You have absolutely all the inform a Sean You require to allow these creditors to proceed with their
claim, I am including the Certificate of Appointment of Estate Trustee awarded to Tanja Johnson.  Do You see the Seal on
it?  That means it was duly appointed to her by Way of due process in an Estate application if You didn't know.  I didn't
know, and the Court of Record doesn't seem to know anything about it, but now You have a copy of the Certificate
awarded to My sister so You know I'm not lying to You.

Either You update the Registry to show that Tanja Johnson has been appointed to represent My father, or You concede to
Me that the Certificate I've attached is proof of a fraudulent Certificate created for no other reason than to deceive Me into
believing she was duly appointed.

Either Way, the Registry needs to be updated both legally and lawfully - that is a REQUIREMENT of the Court.  So let Me
know who it's going to be, Me or My dear sister - or is the Toronto Courthouse conspiring to trespass upon My rights, too. 
And if so, what is Your motive?

Thank You, I look forward to hearing from You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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Toronto Estates Filings <Toronto.Estates.Filings@ontario.ca> Tue, Jan 9, 2024 at 4:29 PM
To: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Hello King Sean,

 

Please be advised that the certificate that you have attached is one from outside of this jurisdiction.
Please provide the Toronto Court File number. Also, please provide your question/request for court
staff. As a reminder, court staff are not able to provide legal advice and what steps to take to
proceed. For those situations, it is best to consult with a legal professional.

 

Thank you,

 

From: King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
Sent: January 9, 2024 7:37 AM
To: Toronto Estates Filings <Toronto.Estates.Filings@ontario.ca>
Subject: Tanja Johnson CAET Appointment - Estate of Joachim VONDEHN

 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender.

[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 10, 2024 at 7:37 AM
To: Toronto Estates Filings <Toronto.Estates.Filings@ontario.ca>

Good day, 

How nice of You to get back to Me.  The Estate Filing numbers for the two claims waiting to proceed against My father's
estate and filed with Your courthouse are as follows:

CV20006341590000 - NAGARASA V. SINGH ET AL FILED 01/10/2020
CV20006389070000 - MAHALINGAM ET AL V. SINGH ET AL FILED 03/30/2020

The jurisdiction of the Court issuing the Certificate is irrelevant, as soon as the Certificate is Issued, the Court has a legal
and lawful obligation to updated the Court of Record with the Appointment so that Claims such as the two listed above,
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can proceed against My father.

I also have contact information for the other party 'SINGH' who is the co-defendant in both the above claims.  Tiffany
Singh, lawyer Greg McConnel. 

I want to know why the Court of Record still shows that My father (Joachim 'VONDEHN') as 'unrepresented'?

I don't require legal advice, I need to know how to contact the creditors so I can honour My father.

If the Certificate had been issued by a Court, You would have a Record of that appointment in Your system so these
claimants can proceed with their claims - that's the whole point to the Certificate.  So I Wish to know why the claims are
not proceeding and why they Keep telling Me My sister has been duly appointed if the Court of Record says otherwise? 
Who's lying, the Court or the Court of Record?

Also, every One who responds to Me fails to provide Me with a name.  I require a name, some One who Will maintain
contact with Me until this Matter is resolved.  I am tired of being lied to by these courts for the last four years.  Do NOT tell
Me to seek legal advice because the lawyers and judges I've met are the most morally bankrupt and unethical
individuals I have ever met.  Lawyers are paid liars and there is nothing honourable about that.  Judges are just glorified
liars.

Please include a contact name with Your reply or Arif Virani Will be held liable in Your place and I'll explain to him why. 
Right now these courts are liable to me for over $300 million.  Please get back to Me soon.

If You see the attached Cestui Que Vie Trust and Trust Declare a Sean in the first message to You, You Will know that no
Court has the jurisdiction to Issue a Certificate or even process an application without My consent.  I am the Trustee for
this Estate by default and no One has Jurisdiction unless I waive My supreme claim of right upon the Estate as the next of
kin with a Trust on Record with Canada's Minister of Justice and Attorney General.  You are hereby Given Notice of these
facts.

You understand how hierarchy works in a constitutional democratic monarchy?  I'm the Sovereign, King outranks Judge or
lawyer, so why would a King be as King a liar for counsel?  These Courts appear to be entirely corrupt.

Thank You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

[Quoted text hidden]
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